
God Will Never Forsake You
Hebrews 13:5 contains a promise that was first given to Joshua 

and then to us: “I will never desert you, nor will I ever forsake 

you” (ref. Josh. 1:5).  So it was that God never forsook Joshua as 

he led the children of Israel in conquering Canaan, and neither 

will He forsake us.  The question that remains to be answered is 

whether we will forsake God.  Just as Joshua was also told to do 

according to all of God’s law (Josh. 1:7), so also are we to do 

according to all of the gospel.  God is faithful to us; are we 

faithful to Him?

To Our Visitors:

We are delighted to see you in our midst today.  Thank you for joining us 

on this blessed day to offer worship, praise, and thanksgiving to our 

Father in heaven.  May God bless you and your family.
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• Bessie Short passed away on Saturday, June 22, and her funeral was last 

week.  We mourn for the loss of our sister, but we rejoice for her 

victory in Jesus.

• Please continue to remember the following members and those who 

care for them in your prayers: Wilma Deering, Mary Ham, Donella Jones, 

Kay Lanius, and Dot Long.  Also remember Peggy Bailey’s daughter 

Sherry and Dot Long’s sister Melissa.

52 Week Reading Plan: Week 26

Sunday- Colossians 1-2

Monday - Leviticus 13-15

Tuesday - 2Kings 6-10

Wednesday - Psalms 81-83

Thursday - Proverbs 10

Friday - Ezekiel 25-30

Saturday - Luke 19-20

Gospel Meetings:

West End (Bowling Green) – June 30-July 3, 

VBS

Millersville – July 21

9:00 AM 11:00 AM

Song Leader:

Andrew Durham

Scripture Reading:

David Bansemer

Scripture:

2Peter 1:1-7

Prayer:

Kevin Hayes

Lesson:

Mike Roy

Closing Prayer:

Thom Steger

Song Leader:

Stacey Durham

Scripture Reading:

Wayne Baker

Scripture:

1Peter 4:7-11

Prayer:

Kirk Webb

Lord’s Supper:

David Bansemer

TBA

Al Cotten

Jim Barton

Lesson:

Mike Roy

Announcements:

Doug Thweatt

Closing Prayer:

Kevin Hayes

WEDNESDAY, July 3

Song Leader: Stacey Durham

Invitation: Kevin Hayes

Closing Prayer: Thom Steger

Creekview church of Christ

930 Long Hollow Pike

Gallatin, TN  37066

615-452-8212

creekviewchurchofchrist.com

Service Times:

Sundays 9:00 AM Worship

10:00 AM Bible Study

11:00 AM Worship

Wednesdays 7:00 PM Bible Study

LORD’S SUPPER PREPARATION

June: Duryea
July: Ridings

SIGN MESSAGE CHANGING

June: Durham
July:
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Usher for This Week: Doug Thweatt



The Necessity of the Negative

None of us wants to hear bad news about ourselves.  Some enjoy hearing 

bad news about others, which is an unloving and ungodly way to be 

(1Cor. 13:4-7), but none of us wants to hear bad news that affects 

ourselves or our loved ones.  All of us would rather hear that everything 

is good, peaceful, pleasant, and right in our lives.

However, nothing is more necessary and helpful to us than to hear the 

truth regardless of whether the truth is pleasant or unpleasant.  Only 

the truth connects us with reality and prevents us from making wrong 

decisions based on misunderstandings and falsehoods.  The truth forces 

us to face our problems and to work to find solutions.  Those who 

choose to be ignorant of the truth and are unwilling to deal with their 

problems will fail, for their choices prevent them from making 

corrections, improvements, and reparations.   A person who lives in 

ignorance of everything that is wrong in his life may think that he is 

happy, but he has chosen a course that can only end in misery.

Sometimes it is necessary to be negative.  Jude understood this, for he 

altered his pleasant message about salvation in favor of an unpleasant 

but necessary message about false teachers.  Notice Jude 3-4:
3Beloved, while I was making every effort to write you about our 

common salvation, I felt the necessity to write to you appealing 

that you contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all 

delivered to the saints.  4For certain persons have crept in 

unnoticed, those who were long beforehand marked out for this 

condemnation, ungodly persons who turn the grace of our God 

into licentiousness and deny our only Master and Lord, Jesus 

Christ.

Certainly, it is more pleasant to read about our common salvation, but it 

is more necessary to be informed of the threat against “the faith” that 

could hinder our common salvation.  Jude could have chosen to be silent 

about the matter of false teachers so that his brethren would not be 

disturbed, but he knew that they were in danger of being led astray, 

and so he delivered a most unpleasant message.

It takes a true, loving friend to deliver an unpleasant, negative message 

of truth to another.  Consider the words of Proverbs 27:5-6:
5Better is open rebuke than love that is concealed.  6Faithful are 

the wounds of a friend, but deceitful are the kisses of an enemy.

Notice how this passage shows that an “open rebuke” is a revelation of 

love.  It is important that we recognize open rebukes and “the wounds 

of a friend” as expressions of love from those who are truly concerned 

for our wellbeing.  Too many times, people reject such unpleasant 

expressions of love and prefer the pleasant “kisses of an enemy.”  They 

reject their true friends and consider them as enemies because their 

friends tell them the unpleasant truth (Gal. 4:16).

Sadly, there are many deceivers who will gladly tell us pleasant lies and 

lure us into their false comfort.  Their so-called “positive mental 

attitude” psychology goes too far and causes their followers to live in 

denial of the truth.  They choose to “accentuate the positive, and 

eliminate the negative,” which is a commendable goal, but that goal 

cannot be achieved at the expense of the truth.  Many megachurches 

such as the Lakewood Church in Houston, Texas, have eliminated any 

mention of sin, repentance, or judgment from their messages.  The so-

called “pastor” of Lakewood, Joel Osteen, says:

“I think for years there’s been a lot of hellfire and damnation.  

You go to church to figure out what you’re doing wrong and you 

leave feeling bad like you’re not going to make it.  We believe in 

focusing on the goodness of God.” (Religion Gets Supersized at 

Megachurches, Fox News, 2/3/04)

Empty messages and half-truths such as those preached by Osteen are 

reminiscent of the false prophets and priests of Jeremiah’s time.  God 

said of them, “They have healed the brokenness of My people 

superficially, saying, ‘Peace, peace,’ but there is no peace” (Jer. 6:14; 

8:11).

It is not easy to be the bearer of bad news, but it must be done as a 

service of love.  Those who come to us in love with an unpleasant, 

negative message of truth should be received and thanked as friends 

rather than rejected as enemies.  In the same way, when we have 

unpleasant truth to tell others, we must do our duty as true friends in 

the spirit of love.  Let us remember that Jesus had many unpleasant 

things to say to those who were estranged from God, but it was only 

through the truth that they could be reconciled.  He said, “If you 

continue in My word, then you are truly disciples of Mine; and you will 

know the truth, and the truth will make you free” (John 8:31-32).  

Surely, we all want the freedom that comes through the truth of Jesus 

Christ, even when the truth hurts.  Therefore, let us hear the truth, tell 

the truth, and live by the truth whether it is positive or negative.

Stacey E. Durham


